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\ DTK!
every Democratic voter in Virginia I

tiuould go to the polls to-day, I'nrtlcl- ;

pation In the primary docs not end the ,
duty of the voter, but pledges the par¬
ticipant to vote at the general elec¬
tion for the nominees of the primary.
The primary system imposes a double
obligation oil the voter, and so long
as the primary plan J#cvails It .should
bo followed in its entirety. Party loy¬
alty and good citizenship alike demand
thut all voter.-, perform their duty in
the general elections.

In the contested and doubtful dis¬
tricts the obligation of the Democratic
voter Is Intensified. A failure to get
out the full Democratic vote in such
districts has often meant the election
of a Republican or non-Democratic
candidate In several cases regular
Democratic legislative nominees are
opposod by so-called "independents,"
and a false sense of security on tho
part of Democratic voters will mean
the election not only of non-Demo¬
crats, but of men who will, by reason
of their political status, be unable to
serve their constituents as effectively
ad a member of the Democratic ma¬
jority in the General Assembly.
Kvery Democrat should do his full j jduty to his party by voting to-day. 1

BOW RICHMOND GROWS! '

The United .States has prospered! ,
very greatly in the last thirty years <

because it lavishly spent its natural 1
supplies of coal and iron and lumber.
Germany prospered, too, but its pros- 1

perity was based on the conservation '
of the health, character and capacity
of its citizens. in Germany they
understand that of all developments
the best is the development of the!
citizen. That is why Germany leads jthe world In trade schools, night!
schools, .skilled workmen and growth!
of foreign trade. jWhat Germany has done Richmond!
is doing. Nothing more significant or|helpful or promising has come about! s
in this city than the -public' uttltudo rj
towards the night school which has'.i
just been opened In the .lohn Mar-
shall High School. Primarily; this n
school was intended to teach better t
penmanship and to help the children g
who had dropped out before com- c
pletlng their courses in the grammar j nor high school grades. Under the dl- h
icction of Dr. Chandler and Mr, Hill v
some other courses were added, among
which arc shorthand and typewriting,I u
bookkeeping, cooking, sewing and' c
millinery, and all the classes are well! d
attended. j K
When the plan was lirst broached,

Dr. Chandler wrote to the .scholars who| a
hud dropped out and asked them to! i;
meet him at thu High School. The' li
response was so immediate and great' 1
that now 6u0 scholars are enrolled; i
and i00 arc ejected,--before the sc.-- \
slon closes.
Tho gratifying and inspiring part

about this movement Is the tact tint
it preserves for children who uro com¬
pelled to leave school in order lo gain
ihclr dally bread the opportunity of
acquiring in youth knowledge and
training that will enrich tuem
throughout their entire lives.
The buccc-ss thut has attended this

llret step and the assurance that the
children, tholr parents und their em-
ploj trs have given by the responseI
they have made to these opportunl- ! '
lies should stimulate .the School Board!
and the able leaders of education In
Richmond to enlarge und strengthen
these efforts to save the children's
youth for children. And the City
Council should remember that it can
spend the citizens' money in hp Why
that will produce as much good tor
as many people as in giving propel
and effective education to the young
people of this community.

SELLING .M HGESHll'S,
Of all those who serve Die people,

the judges, those men who hold th<
scales of justice between man und |
man, should be above ftlfaplcion. John
Marshall sail that the 'greatest curse
an angry God could imllct upon a sin-
ful people was an Ignorant, corrupt or
dependent judiciary Long before that
Lord Bacon, speaking of Judges, said:I
"Above ull things Integrity In their
portion und proper virtue." The Peo¬
ple of New York elect Ihclr judges;!
that Is to say, they choose between I
those nominated by paity conventions.
The Democrats recently held their
convention in Brooklyn to nominate
Supreme Court Justices, and out of it:
arose i great scandal that lias finally
reached the grand Jury. One of tlie
nominees "Indiscreetly," m hir. asso¬
ciate nominees sutd, drew some 120.000
from the bank on tie ev< of the con¬
vention, explaining to his banker that
be expected a nomination for Supreme
Court Justlco. Tho Brooklyn Standard
Onion charged that the nominations
Were bought, and was prompt!-
for criminal libel. When it was learni
that the defendant wns reudy to g,, to

trial with some 1.20 witnesses, the suit
WM lust as promptly dropped, The

"Indiscreet'' nominee was urged by bis
assocl ties to get oft the ticket, and
was denounced by them before the
grand jury, tn the pending Invcsji-
katlon the people uf Now York are
truing, ns ti matter of faei, jusi how
they get some of their Judicial nomi¬
nees; and tin- papers record thai it is
n confirmation or suspiolous long en¬

tertained. The New York Times <1.--

eldrcs editorially: "Hut it is clour1 now
that nominations are frequently. 11 i»«. t

always, fluid for In advance, ......

though tew will believe rimt it ii. «.A
the purchase money) Is nil, or iie«rl>
nil. used for legitimate campaign ex¬

penses." The New Yotk World t ails
upon the next Legislature to order nil
Investigation lnt,o the manner of mak-1
lug Judicial nominations, and says eil-i,
itoriully: "Suspicion of such shameful
bargaining has hung lone enough over;
in high courts"
Outs is a' government or law, und'

lie- people's ftil Hi in the learning and
ntegrity of their Judiciary is un ub-
toluto essential. As much or the worst
¦eems now to be known. It remains
'or the people uf New York to destro)
his nefarious tralliu in Judicial itoini-
intions, and remove front honorable
udges the suspicion thut necessarily
ittUChCS to all.

lilt: HA l i:HTt:il> ÜK 'lilt: t 'IIA
I-'KIIKIt ACV.

All Richmond capitulate* gladly to-
lay to the United Daughters <>f the
:onfedornoy, who on the morrow begin
heir eighteenth lUinuul session, open
A'lde to thCtn are tin? gates of ttie
lornier Confederate ctipltul; the hau¬
ler over them is love. As these loyal
lllgrlms gather hero near the While
House of tho nation that was. It is
iw.cct ana Utting to recall the words
,t President Davis:
"The women of the Confederacy,

(Those pious ministrations to our
ivounded soldiers soothed tho lust
louts of those who died far from the
ibjeCts of their tenderest love; whose
iomestlc labors contributed much to
¦apply the wants of our defenders In
.he held; whose zealous faith In our jlause shone a guiding star undlmmed
>y the darkest clouds of war; whose
lortltudo sustained them under all the
privations to which they were sub-
leclcd; whose Moral tribute annually
impresses their enduring lovo and jreVerence for our sacred dead; and
vhose patriotism will tench their chil-
Iren to emulate the deeds of our
{evolutionary sires."
Sonic of these women, their daught¬

ers and granddaughters, gather here
.o-day to keep faith with the old, to
loner the dead, to cherish the living,
o perpetuate the memory of the
icrolc men auu women of the Con*
'edoracy. Theirs has been a noble
voik, theirs a splendid service, and
o their children and their children's
IHIdren they will transmit a heritage
if the noblest patriotism.

>1 US. SCIILHV'S I'l lll.lt SI'lltlT.
llarc, but none the 1-ss line, was the

plrlt in which Mrs. Wlnfleld Scott
c.hley,. widow of the famous tea

gitferj g-.ü o to the National Museum
he largest ami valuuulc collection of
aval memorials In thai Institution,
'hese were gathered by Admiral
chley in the course of his notable
ureer, and include the swords, medals
lid other valuable presents made to
Im on account of his distinguished
alor ninl splendid services on the seas.
Mrs. Schley has done n thins, Which,
nfortunately, few of the wives 6"T
mlneut American heroes have ever
one. In n majority of cases public
IftS to men like Schley arc, after
III death of the recipient, .distributed
iiiong relatives, so thut the collection
s broken up and many of the articles
llially are sold to wealthy collectors,
low much better, how much more np-
iroprlate, Is the action of Mrs. Schley,
vho has placed the entire collection In
he perpetual care of the American peo-
»U-, who delight to honor the memory
>f her gallant husband: In the Na-
ional Museum the Schley collection
Vll) remain through generations us u
cinlnder of the hero of Santiago and
he esteem in which his country men
>t his duy held him In slpTiting con-
Lrast to this case is recalled that of
Adniirul Dowey, who gave quickly to,
Ills wife the hou.se with which the
people of the nation hud presented
Ulm as a symbol of their regard for
l-iewoy. the hero. There have not been
lucking other instances where public}
men have accepted and disposed oil
public gifts In a manner which car¬
ried no Implication of appreciation.
As far us can be learned, the action

'¦f Mrs. SChlcy Is equaled only by that
of Mrs Grunt, who gave to the nation
the relics and souvenirs of her famous

nr.iiiii.ti r 111:1.1:1. \ i.:s.
.Mayor lleiskell. of Knoxvllle, Ten 11..

he will i,e Commissioner lfelskeli pretty
soon, as ills progressive city has cho¬
sen the commission form of govern¬
ment.Was lately asked to uppolirl del-
egaj from Mi city to (he great Good
rtontU Congress which is soon to bo
held In Itichinond. lie was rightly re-!

lested, in addition, to name delegates
"who would bo sure to intend." H>
way of reply, Mayor lleiskell suhl that
he would he pleased to comply with
the request, but he did not believe
that there was "a living human being
In Knoxvllle or Knox county" who will
attend. He, went on to say:

'.\< proof, of 'this. 1 will say that 1
have leen appointing citizen:! of Knox¬
vllle in carload lots hhd In numbers as
various us the samis of ihe sea tovarious good roads conventions, water¬
ways conventions, municipal corfvpn*ttoiiH and all sorts ami kinds of con¬
ventions In-all pints of the UnitedStales, and not a one of them has everattended ut any time. You will see.therefore, that 1 am discouraged almostbeyond hope pf resurrection in gettingsomebody to uttei.u u convention soiuu-
time, somewhere on this earth."

This time, we hope. Knoxvllle will
make an exception to tho rule and k-ihI
n large delegation to n convention
which has as its object a reform equally
as Important to the Volunteer State as
to any other. However, there dees

certainly exist "the solemn farce of
appointing delegate* who more or less
respectfully decline the honor of Jun¬
keting around the country at their per¬
sonal expense," as the Lpuls.vllle Cour¬
ier-Journal puts it. Numberless inch
are Interested In' the various worthy
ubjei is of conventions, but they ut-
ti ioi these conventions not only at a

loss of lime, lull also at a personal
llnanclal loss. There arc not many
who ine Interested enough to pay their
own exponses to fur-away conventions.
The same thing that takes place In
Knoxvllle has taken place In Virginia.
''.:t of forty delegates appointed, about
lour go, in many instances.

Very often there is a small delegation
present at a convent Ion where U large
one has been appointed, for the reason

that each man thinks it will be all right
lor him not to go, because ..there are
so many who aro going." The remedy
suggests itself: appoint only a few,
delegates and choose them carefully.'
Often It Is better for just one man to
be si ut. The Courier-Journal thinks
that "one wide-awake delegate is as

good as a dozen anyway." Again,, in
many eases delegates uro appointed
when lb-' appointing power knows
that they would never think of going,
but the selection Is made for personal
>r political -reasons.

LI M Hill KU AS A III U.
An article on "Progress in I.yncli-

burg," Which appeared in a recent
number of The American City, a publi¬
cation devoted to ..municipal problems
and civic betterment," brings this an¬

cient Virginia burg Justly to the fore¬
front, us being as steadily on the up¬
grade of civic development as it has
been physically ever since It was

founded.
Among other details of Lynchburg's

advantages as u place of residence duo
to progress and conditions inside Its
gates, and its geographical location,
the article notes that In addition to an

advanced and constantly advancing
public school system, there aro within
the city limits the Virginia Christian
College and the llaudolph-Macon Wo¬
man's College, while In less than two
h;.ins- ride are situated the Virginia
.Military Institute. Washington and Lee
University, the University of Virginia,
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Sweet Urlar College for women. In a

word, apart from all other attractions.
Lynchburg is an educational hub of a

wheel of learning.
l'*or the completeness of the rim of

the wheel, however, it is unfortunate
that the article should have omitted
the Stati Female Normal School, at

Fnrmvllle, and tlrao-honored, conser¬

vative, but thorough Hampden-Sldney.
These also constitute an Important
segment of the periphery from which
converge to the centre influences that
make for Lynchburg's educational, so¬

cial, religious and general civic prog¬
ress.

«. o.vsllll Vl.N<; AMBRIO-AM IHIIOS.
T. Oilbert I'caraon, secretary of the

National Association of Audubon So¬
cieties, and a North Carolinian, by the
way, lias lately made his report, In
which he glvos a readable account of
the progress made in saving birds
from extinction.

In his report, Secretary Pearson
says:
"Most successful has been our w.ork

in saving birds lroiu the grasp of
milliners through Hie bills we have
advocated in the various State Legis¬
latures.
"No work over undertaken by this

association has shown more concrete
results than the guarding of bird!
colonies. The increase of herring
gulls as a result of the protection of
the splendid colonies on the Maine
coast Is apparent to all observers. One
of the most valuable services our |movement lias rendered to the ornitho¬
logical world has been the snatching
back from the verge of extinction of
certain birds of the United .States,
Thus, the roseate tern In the Massa-I
chusetts colonies probably has been
spared from extinction by the pro¬
tection It has received. In part at least
from this association.

The association has again taken
up the subject of locating and guard¬
ing the few remaining breeding col¬
onies of egrets In the United States.
Explorations for this purpose were
made In four of the .Southern States,
and ten colonies were located and
guarded by the wardens of the usso-
elation or members of the society."
As a rule, Legislatures have readily ;

acceded to the appeals of the assocla- j
Ii i. for laws looking to bird conser-1
vat Ion. There were, however, some

hotly contested legislative enactments
iti the last year, especially those pro-
hlbltlng the sale Of feathers of many
of the native birds of New, York and
N.-w Jersey. The wholesale feather
dealers and millinery Interests oppose
determinedly the passage of laws de-
signed to protect the birds, but at
? very point this opposition was over- j
come. 1

Legislation is not enough. Unless
community sentiment reinforce the
laws no good results will flow from
the acts of legislatures. Mrs. Russell
BngSi realizing this, bus given $:.,imio
the year to 'be used by the Audubon
Societies in the Southern States, es-

pcclnlly in educational campaigns.
Through this money the attention of
the people of the South will be direct-
e,| to the value of many kinds of birds

J In destroying pests and otherwise.
Leaving aside legislative nccom-

pllshmcnt, It Is Indicative of the In-
creasing and sound popular Interest in
the movement that ."."j.'; Junior Audubon
classes have been formed in schools,
with a total paid membership of 10,-
69», Tin- adult membership Is likewise
growjng. The work that is being done
Is wholly unselfish und everywhere
deserves unstinted support.

COLI) < III5K»,
Nothing adds more to the misery of

winter than colds, bronchitis, pleurisy
and pneumonia. October Is nn espe¬
cially active month for catching colds,
and those who go into the winter with

i weakened resistance are all the more
likely to lake some serious disorder.
A doctor, writing t0 tu«. Chicago.

y *

Tribune. gives tho following rules for
protection against colds, :ind they uro
no excellent thut in the cause of bettor
heulth we reproduce lliein:
Protection against colds is like a

chain. A weak link weakens the Whole.
Some of our correspondents haVu perr
feoted certain links, yet still have
cOlds. To perfect any Mnk reduces
the liability, but tloes not eliminate It.

TO AVOID COLDS.
A. Colds are catching, mostly from

"tilers.. therefore.
Avoid people who have colds.
Avoid people who have recently hud

pneumonia. (Within two yeurs.)
Avoid crowds-
Avoid hot places.
Vvold badly vontlluted places
H. Colds can be caught from one s

self, therefore.
Keep the mouth, nose and tonsils

clean.
Avoid gorging with food or drink.
Avoid alcoholics.
C. Tito germ Is a factor, but the

human body is also, thoretorc
Avoid getting ovcrwurm or over-

cold in the entire body or any part
thereof.

1'. Colds cannot be caught when re¬
sistance is high, therefore build up
lieatmaklng powers by.

Sleeping out.
Cold baths.
Mo lerute eating
Exercising, especially In thn open

air. also on rainy or snowy days.
13. If u cold has been contracted.
Do not spit carelessly.
Do not sneeze or cough carelessly.Destroy all nose and mouth secre¬

tions.
If the attack is accompanied byaches and fever, avoid pneumonia by.

Going to bed.
Decreasing eating.
Taking a purge.

Chicago, which boasts of doing every¬
thing on a stupendous scale, has made
good Its boast even In stupendously
mean and fraudulent Imposition on

charity. It has been discovered
through un Investigation by organized
charily, which might give a clue to
other cities, that G.00O families receiv¬
ing aid from Cook county as "deserv¬
ing poor" are nothing of tho kind. In
the list of "spotted" appear fifteen
With brink accounts.one as high as

$7,000.and many families In which the
head of Vho house draws a salary of
$1S0 a month, or more, to say nothing
of -74 property owners. Notwith¬
standing her proverbial jealousy of the
Windy City, wo hardly Imagine tTTät
St. Louis will be particularly swift and
unxloua to make a counter showdown
In the line of this particular develop-j
ment enterprise and activity.

Patrick Knight, who, on complaint
by his wife, was haled Into the Chi¬
cago Court of Domestic Relations on

the charge of non-support, and was
sentenced to walk the floor two hours
each night for ulx weeks with bis baby
in his urms, ought to be a pretty
thoroughly disciplined Infantry sen¬
tinel by the time he gets through his
"extra tours" of domestic duty.

The fall Etyles In women's complex¬
ions have just been announced from
Paris, Last winter the prevailing
modo lens white, with red lips, but this
season tile out-of-door tint, with a

touch of dusky red lr. the checks, will
bo worn. Pistachio will be the pre¬
vailing mode next year.

What a land of flowers Is Virginia!
As the songster said, "the roses bloom
nowhere so sweet" ns In the Old Do¬
minion, and a glance through out

county exchanges reveals a verit¬
able State-Wide garden of color
and beauty. In Onaucock the

chrysanthemums arc so many and
so gorgeous that n great chrysan-j
themum carnival will soon bo held In
that capital of a Tidewater paradise.
Over In the Southskio the James River
Clarion tells us that "roses, violets,
cosmos, chrysanthemums and other fall
flowers are blooming in the greatest
profusion und perfection." Ours Is a

land that blossoms over In loveliness.

j Voice of the People |
The Novelist nod History, or History

mid the Novelist.
To the Editor ot The Times-Dispatch:

Sir, It i: u plausible argument that
a novelist, having become an excellent
seller and reaching a good number of
people, must be held more or less ac¬
countable tor the fixing of opinions.
The mailer, however, la debatable, for
if the novelist is. on tile whole, infe¬
rior, it Is not a question of great con¬
cern whose opinions arc formed by
the story; and It the novelist is really
a big gun. the public reached by the
story lz largely ::f u sort to make Its
own opinions, Besides, the novelist is
not a Itlstoriai. cannot bo a historian,
and no mutter how good the story it
must be little more than an additional
Item, not BO much in the Interpretation
01 the events touched upon by tho
¦tor) as In illustration of what was the
character of the lime at which the
story was put together.
These remarks are offered In com¬

ment upon the attacks made on "The
Long noli," a good story, and no doubt
an excellent seller. As for General
Jackson's purl In the book, that Is
interesting mainly as an indication of
Ihe psychology of Hie author. One hun¬dred years hence this story will lie
looked into ns very good material for
paragraphs In n dissertation upon,
utty, "The Marly Twentieth Century At-
tltude, .Nr.ith and South, Towards the
Civil War Of 1861-1865," or, "The South
in Emergence Prom Reconstruction:
The Sentimental Phase." .

The lime nas come when It seems
to be tho duty of every intelligent per
son to write n novel. The opinions thus
registered are not necessarily of nny
permanent value, l>ui the muss of such
material Is of u Certain Importance.Prince Edward Co., Va. A. J. M.

llnrinon In the Mnn.
Tn tin editor of The Times-DlspaUli:Sir,.Patrick Henry, or Home one
speaking for him, suys: "I have no
lamp by which my feet are guided

opt ihe light uf experience."
Whoever said it told the truth, ami

following Its teachings Will enable
us al the present time to come to a
correct conclusion as to the beat man
the Democrats can nominate for Pres¬
ident In 1012. Wo will notice som«

.of the objections, so-called, to Harmon.
PI rat, they say he Is no orator and
could not rouse the people. Experi¬
ence says no orator has ever beenelected President; examples, Clay, Cnl-
houn, Webster, Blalne und Bryan. No.
the voters shout themselves hoarse
while thrilled by the orator, und when
they cool down, vote for the "solid
man." whose constructive genius as
a statesman puts mere brilliance at n
discount. Secondly, they say HarmonI is not "progressive" enough. First

Ins to those who make the charge:Have they ever done anything In the
line of Democratic success that entl-

.UfiraO^bgJirfflfo^^ Jit

such ua tnk« u different view, especlul-ly when success hua cruwned tne of-(orte of the latter? Thirdly, thuy sayWall Street Is frlondiv to llurmon.Again we ask: Who suys so, nntl why 1Has not this cry come from purblindColluwers of other candidates, whowish to prejudice the voters againstGovernor Harmon, not that they havethe ..interests" to fear, but lturmoii
to Injure? And we would ask nil suchcritics, can the Democratic party af¬ford to cuter a contest for the prcsi-dency IIS avowedly hostile to the bust- i
ness Interest! 01 the country'.' Buch
a course would be suicidal. It busbeen proven so In two or three mi-llOlial elections.
And now as to Governor Harmon'sstrong points. He has don- what noibei- Democrat hula, except UrovoiClbvelnnd.carried ulilo when u badtin full support of a Republican ad-ministration.
He has obtained from u bosille Leg.Islutut-ti more beneticiul laws thanother Governors (Democratic) havefrom Legislatures friendly to them. HeIs a sa:> man, not in the commonacceptation or that term, but safe on.account of his hard common sens,., hisunlllnchlng honesty and sterling De-moCrucy. To summarlxe bis assets asa cuildldtlto: l'"lrst. I be electoral vote or."bio and the besl .bane., for NewYork's; secondly, the confidence of thecountry in him; thirdly, his life speak¬ing In deeds accomplished and not inpromises unfulfilled.Danville. DUVAli PORT13R,

I'rce School Hook*.j To tne 13d I tor of The Times-Dispatch:Sir..In reply to .1. 0. A. M. ivc wishJ to say we are not a Socialist, and,moreover, we do not need to forsakethe Democratic party to heartily In-Idorse a progressive educational policytor our State. That The Tlmcs-Dis-patch is properly conservative we donot deny, but wo are also sure that >tis In sympathy with the forward move-meat of public education. 1 am surethat we do not need to turn our Stateover to any other party to secure prac-Heal legislation in behalf ol publiceducation, us the last few years' splon-did achievement is a record of whichwe may Justly he proud. We must notrorget that our free school.-, are notciiarlia.lile Insllmtioiis, nut are consid¬ered essential to the welfare ol theSlate. We bellOVO, as Washington did.In the education of our children. In Ian editorial in The Tlmos-Dlspatoh Ion "Teachers and Illiteracy," we read,"Kducatlon is the corner-stone of ourrepublic," and so wo say. and in spileol all opposition, thousands of ourgood Democrats in Virginia can betrusted to look after "the corner¬stone."
We repeat. It is no more unreason¬able to provide free text-books than toprovide free school houses and freeteachers. Tho efficiency of our publloschool system Is the great question.How can we make our school systemthe best possible for the amount offunds we can provide? in Richmondthe cost of school bonks last year WttSJ.'i.DO per pupil, in New Haven, Conn.,With a Softool population of 36,090, thecost was ;",0 cents per pupil, the cltjfurnishing the books. The State ofNeu- York furnished the books at acost of fl.Gö per pupil and the Stateof Vermont at cents per pupil. Wchave In our State, according to lastyear's census, 616,370 persons of schoolage If we paid as much for the hooksas the State of New- York, the costw ould be »1,016,875. If w e paid twiceis much as the city of New Haven, theoost would be $61 »,.179. If w e take:!ie cost per pupil of 13.09. as notedlb Richmond last year, the cost to theState WO« I3.400.03S. We would, .it(tint rate, save 91,000,000 and over 1 rw e purchased tin- books h_h cheap as jNew York. If at the rate of Newila'., n, nearly J'J.orin.oou.
J. O A. M. may think that the peo- !jdo of Virginia cannot ?ee the soundpolicy in such a provision, hut wo ven¬ture the prophecy that in u few years<vo will have free text-books and areason.-Ilde compulsory school attend¬ance law; thus wo will stand for "thedefens,i of Industry, providence, thriftand common sense" rSdllcatlon and.tot Ignorance produces the type ofJlttzSnshlp our fellow-cltIzen Indorsesso heartily. We are sure that thepeople of oar Stale, our truest and bestcitizens. have already felt the pinchjf the present book taxation. To cla-s«all such as paupers is to speak un¬justly and unkindly. We cannot af-rord to neglect our own white chil¬dren because of the negroes In ourmidst. let the majority rule. let t:.egood people of our «täte settle thisimportant ishue.

K. W. PBLTNBRHighland Springs.

THK AI,DBMAni.n HINT.
Horses dancing.bright eyes glancing,Hounds are eager for the .-tart:Riders up.girths tight -all right,We're off!.It will warm your heart.

The Cast.
The scent Is high.a frosty morning..Mr as line as a champagne brace;Warm young blood loves a clean-bredhoi ej
Hounds a-cry at a pace

Tbe Chnsr.
The Muster canters.hi? Hunter fu¬

rious,
Taking the jumps In easy stride'

jl'lnk Coats gleaming.Whips a-flcream-
ing.

The Field Is Joyous.ride'
'Over the fence, and over the sod.

Taking the Timber high hats tumble,Over the water we jpray to God!Good burse Don, don't stumble.
Lift him lightly wjtli the snafllo.

So! be takes it In his stride;
Don puts his Soul into his legs,When the Keswiok huntsmen ride.

IWith ringing steel, and heaving leatherThe horses ure racing to take thehedge.
With a gleeful, galloping, roaring rompThey all jump In a wedge.

The Death.
The Field Is straggling.some are

winded;
Hounds are longulng to wake the

dead.
In tho meadow, across the river,
A sight-chase.quick Old Led:

The Tlrst Flight spur across tho!ford.
Horses and riders (ye Heavens!

above).
First In lit the Death gets tho fox's

Brush
To keep, or give to his Love.

The Tonst.
A friend ho is, who's always true,

In hunting Held, what may come on:
Sound of heart us an English yew,

Here's to my good horse Don!
13DMOND FONTAIN11.
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Those Eye».
Captain Smith came down the .lames
On a fishing trip.long ways from]home.

He lost his bait, the cord and all.
But not bis grip, nor did he lose, h:sdome.

The shore looked good, the grass was
green, '

The country seemed open wide and
free;

lie did not have his rubbers on when
out

The boat came he to go on a spree.

An Indian maid came forward.
To save him from his foes;

Ho took her to his. King abroad.
Who. like a snob, put up his nose.

The maid she did not speak his tongue,
Nor did she know bis ways at all;

Captd'ln Smith, thoneh English born,
A right good Indian WBa he.

He spoke the language of her eyes,
She answered likewise so and sigh.

Hut telling glnnces (unlike wav'rlng
tongue.) .

,Seldom disclose n He, that s why.V «

And since that time, the saying goes.
It matters not a bit, you sec.get

wise!
ff Indian maid be she, ,

And telling fovce lbvj in her eyes.

Those UÄJÄ StTi\%ML

Daily Queries and Answers
Letter Currier Examination.

t. What Is tho nature of tho exami¬nation you have to puss to not a posi¬tion uk loiter carrier?8. What Is the smallest height?3. To whom do you apply for a po¬sition at Same? HEADER.
1. An educational examination Isgiven, consisting of spelling; arithme¬tic, letter writing. United Slates geo¬graphy, reading addresses and copyingi t orn plain Copy. This examinationcould In; pussud by any olio having aneducation equivalent to thai securedin a grammar school. A physical ex¬amination Is also given.Five feet and four inches in thebare feet.
3. To ihe hoard of examiners at thepost-office where employment is de-slred.

Age Of l.rriiilunltliR SrrdM.
Uns 11 ever been settled bow old Iseeds may be and grow'.' la there anyway to gel some of the mummy wheatthat Is sometimes made to grow?

U P. K.All evidence that wheat taken fromllluminles may germinate seems to beunreliable. A. I". do Cundolle, how¬ever, has mentioned scuds of the seti-sltlve plum that germinated after morethan fifty years of rest, and tllranlltisaw beans sprout after they had boonmore than 100 years In Tournofort'sherbarium. .Sowing seeds that had In nin the collection ol Sir liana Slaoncmore than 160 years, Robert Brown. InlKi.0, made several of them grow, in¬cluding especlall) a kind oi waterIlly. The latest life of seeds seems tobe even more remarkably prosurvodsometimes underground. In 1st.". Pro¬fessor de Heldercleh, of the BotanicalGardens tn Athens, discovered u newpoppy on a spot that had Just beencleared of n thick bed of scoria fromancient mines, and could only sei OUlltfor the plant by supposing I hut ItsSeeds bad been kepi alive under thescoria at lenst 1,500 years. Strangeplants often apneur in forest clear¬ings.probably from seeds that havolong lain Inert In tin soil. AlptioilSOdp Candollo urged that soundings bemade hencuth the snows Of tho Alps torecover vestiges of undent vegetation,and somebody suggested Hint vitalseeds mlgljt even restore some prcglu-clal plants.

Mohnmrned and TII« Traehlnsi.A constant rendor desires Informa¬tion concerning Mohammed and histeachings. Also state tue presentgrowth of his followers.
CONSTANT READER.You will find your Question muchmore satisfactorily answered hy read¬ing the article on Mohammedanism Inany encyclopedia, for we cannot gtvespace to printing a full dlscoursi onthe faith Of Islam. Mohammed himself'wrote nothing. The Koran, the scrip¬ture of tho creed, was compiled SftoiIlls death.

The first requisite Mohammed taughtwas belief In God and In himself< "There Is no God but Allah, mid Mo-ham'med la H's prophet"). After thisare four chief duties: rl) prayer, whichIs performed five times) dally, at up-pointed hours; 121 almsgiving, whichIs considered a meritorious a<*t und jpracticed wirh reckless profusion; nor !where is the Oriental conception of.benevolence found In the oj.i and NewTestament, as well us in the Koran
carried to Its logical extreme as InMohammedan countries; < 3 > fasting:< {) th« pilgrimage to Mecca The u-*of intoxicants, gambling snd the tak¬ing of Interest are forbld/len. There
are matiy laws and Images nf ceremo¬
nial purity reminding of Hebrew and

Jewish custom. Ablutions aro alway
necessary before prayer. Circumcision
Is universally practiced, though not
commanded by Mohammed.
Mohammed taught tho exlstenco of

great numbers of angels of differentrankB, ns well as oT good and evil jinns
.creatures of the old Semitic religionand rolk-lorc. It Is the Mohammedan
belief tlwit the dead will rise ai I iclast day and then will be a final Judg¬ment of mankind; unbelievers will be
condemned to hell, but believers p^s"Immediately at death to paradise, aplace of sensual delights conceived bynnalogy with the green and watered
oases of the desert and developed withall tho fervor of Oriental ImaginationIt Is Impossible to say Just to what
extent the Mohammedan religion is
Increasing or diminishing In metnboi
ship, but latest figures place the num
ber of the followers ol Islam in the
world at 1 T<;,X34.»72.

Kooaevelt,
What is the date of the birth of toi

mer President Roosevelt?
October 37, 1858.

Men spnper.
Wl at Is the dato of t ue Und now.'

paper published in le United States'/
JOURNALIST.

The ilrst genuine newspaper estab¬
lished In the United State? was the
Hosten Ne-.v.< Letter, founded In Bo*
ton, Mass., In 170 1.

Cure for IMraplrs. .

What is the cure u,r pimples?
ANXIOUS.

Wc can recommend no cure. Con¬
sult a good doctor or pharmacist.

Ice llnrrirr.
What is the ice barrier? a. i>
The marvelous ice harried of tho

Antarctic was found by Shai kloton
to be a great floating lee plain, 1,000
feet and more thick.not led b>
glaciers, as had been suppose.,1 Jt i-
moro than 400 miles across, from Kin*
Edward Land to Cape Royda, and ex
tends south at least 400 miles, seeming
to end at about 84 degrees south lati¬
tude. Its front Is a precipitous wall or
Ice, rising 70 to 250 feet above tho tea

Oreat Men Who IHed Voiine;.
Name tome great men who died

young. M C. W.
Lists of great men that dl»d younghave been given many times. Edgut

A. Poo died at thirty-eight; Robert
Burns, thirty-seven: Raphael, thirty-
seven-. Alexander tho «Ireat. thirty
two; Charles Nil. Ot Sweden, thirty-
two; Charles Wolfe, thirty-one; Fran¬cis Beaumont, thirty; .lohn Keats
twenty-five; Henry Kirke White, tweii'
ty-one; Thomas Chatterton, seventeen
Napopon reached bis tifty-second year

To Kill Typhoid Germs.
What will kill typhoid germs in

water? *

F. M. O.
Some years uko bleaching pbwdcifreed tie- Water of Muidatdne, England,from typhoid germs, and it lias been

since used as a water purifier in manyiti.s ,,f the United States and Canada.
Fdr Campers and travelers. Ontario of-
llclala have recommended the das of
a level teoapoonful of chloride of limestirred into B cupful of water, Ihre«
CllpflllS mr.f v.-nter being thenadded A tdblespoonful of (ho mixture
In two gallons of (lie wate! u> be puri¬fied givea four to five parts of freeChloride to 1,000,000 of water, und in
Hufllclent to destroy In ten minutessuch germs as those of typhoid andcholera,

NEWLY CREATED PEER
IS FRIEND OF AMERICA

by i.a ii wich im: be FOXTBXOY. .

SI It EDWAnD BTRACHBY, uponwhom King George hna Just tie-
Btowed a peerage, is a frequentvisitor to this country, where his

name la w<*|| Known: partly on his own
account, partly owing to the fart that
'ili younger brother, John St. Lee
strachey. Is the owner ahtl editor of
Idle London .'Spectator".alone among
the big English weeklies to generallytake a friend.y view of Alliorlcan
fairs.and partly also because Sir
Henry Strachey. the first baronet of the
line, was one of the commissioners for
ih» restoration of poaoe between Great
Britain and tho l'nlted Statt.,, uitei
the latter's War of Independence. Sil
Henry Strachey was likewise chirr
secretnry and principal lieutenant of
hl« cousin, the great f.ord Cllvc, dur¬
ing his governorship of India Indeed
Sir Henry ami l>ady Strachey were
staying with Oliv« when he committed
suicide. At Sutton Court, In Somerset,
shire. the ancestral home of the/
Btracheys, there are many relics of
. 'live, among others the watch which

wore throughout Ills stay in thatjIndian Empire of which he was one of
the chief creators.

Sir Henry Strachey'a ."election as one
of the commissioners of peaci with
the l.'nited States was a very fortunate
one, as he had always been a warm
friend of thiH country, and, owning <..-
tales in Florida, introduced Indigo
there for cropping purposes, for which
he received ll gold medal from the So¬
ciety of Arts.
Sutton Court has been In the pos¬

session of the Straoney family since
the reign of James i.. having previous¬
ly belonged, among others, to the St
Leea, from whom Sir Edward Is de¬
scended In the female line. It dates
t'aek to the time of Edward II., and Is
wonderfully picturesque, the trees and
lawns of the grounds, as well as the
Stones and architecture of the build-
lug, bearing abundant evidence of its
antiquity. John Locke, the groat
philosopher, spent muoh of his time
there with the first of the Strachey.-.
to own Sutton Court, haunting espe¬
cially Its library, whore, among other
treasures. will be found iS'illiam
Struchey's "Tho Historie of Travaile.
Into Virginia Britannia," dated 1670.
The graphic narrative contained there-
In of the violent storm which prevailed
when ho was shipwrecked on the Ber¬
mudas, is generally believed to have
formed the foundation of Shakes¬
peare's account of the shipwreck in
"The Tempest."
But the new peer's ancestry goes

much further back than the reign oi
James 1., when the Stracheys first be-
cam,- possessed of Sutton Court, The
family hails originally from Bohemia,
In the history of which It figured
prominently, and he Is able to trace a

double descent from King John. A
John Strachle was knighted at the bat¬
tle of Crecy In 1837, and in the
Shrloval Holls of Somersetshire, the
name -frequently occurs: In the reign
of Henry HI., of the three Edwards,
and of Richard II.

Sir Edward has served on several
occasions as treasurer of the royal
household; In that way continuing the
traditions of his family; since the first
baronet, Sir Henry Strachey, died as
master of the household lo King
George III. He has for many years
represented 'his nntlve county in tho
Mouse of Commons, and has also been
under secretary of the Department or
Agriculture, where his Place Is now
taken ny Lord Lucas. He Is married
to a niece of the late Frances, Count¬
ess of Waldegrave.
Lady Strachey. who inherited her

famous aunt's library. Jewels, and
many other of 'her tretfeUTOS, has
achieved a place In llteraturo by edit¬
ing "The Letters of Edward Lear."
They have, one son and a daughter,
the former an officer of tho Grenadier
Guards.

Sir Edward Strachey must not be
¦confounded with Sir Edward Stracey,
who Is descended from Sir John Stru-
cey, recorder of the city of London In
the reign of (Jtieen Anne. Ills coun¬

try place Is Rackhcnth Hull, near
Norwich, figuring in Doomsday Book.
He is married to one of tho .Sheridans
of Fraiupton Court, Dorset, whoso
juxvliuis union, ta Ji&xrjy Duff wan an-

nulled by the courts, so «hat ihe wa-,
enabled to wed .sir Edward undor herrnulden name.

Onslow'a now earl, fourth of hinline, has nitherto figured In the diplo¬matic service an second nceretury ofthe British embassy at llerlln, and hasbeen .stationed in turn lit .Madrid, atSt. Petersburg", and in Tangier, wherebo managed to master Arabic to such
a degree that he was granted a spe¬cial allowance by the government. Heli married to the only daughter ofl/ord l'oltlinore, by whom he has ulittle girl.
While he can trace his ancestry bachto Elogur d< Ondeslowe, Lord of Ondes¬lowe, who nourished In 1231. his moreImmediate forbears include RichardOnslow, who was Speaker of the Houseof Commons during the reign of KingJames I. Another Sir Richard Ons¬low won fame as leader or the Parlia¬

mentary forces in the Civil War. andafter having vainly urged OliverCromwell to assume the crown androyal dignity; oh the cxiVution of
Charles I., assisted In the restoration
of Charles II, it is to his son, Sli
Arthur onslow, however, that the fam¬
ily may be said to be indebted for Itsfortune, for he married the onlychild and heiress of Sir Thomas FootLord .Mayor of Lotldoli and by a ;>rClal act Of favbr on the part of Charles
Ii , was nermiited to inherit his latb-
or-ih-law's baronetcy. Sir Arthur's eld¬
est son was advanced to the rank of a
peer of the realm, as Lord Onslow, ohhis retirement from the speakership ofthe House of Commons.

tSomo of the Karls of Onslow have
bee,, very eccentric. Thus, among theoddities of the second earl, which for¬
tunately the present peer does no:
snare, was his practice of always walk¬
ing downstairs backwards, with BOm<
times ludicrous consequences to thosi*
who were hurrying upstairs.
The ancestral homo of the Lords ,.f

Onslow, Is at Clandon Park, in Sur¬
rey, built about 250 years ago. Its
reputation of being haunted i.s dlaput
e.l, and seems to date from the time
when It was leased by the late eftr] li
Some superstitious people, during his.
absence in tin- Antipodes, as Governor
of New Zealand. To such an extent
were they convinced of Its being haunt¬
ed, that "the late Marquis of Ituto, ami
the Society of Psychical Research, ot
which he was then president, had made
all arrangements with the tenants to
organize a most elaborate Investiga¬tion ei tin- supernatural visitations'atClandon. Lord Onslow reached Eng¬land from New Zealand Just In tlmi
l top what hi donourtcod as "all thisnonsense," resumed possession or his
home, and threatened both his former
tenant, us wall as Lord Hut« and the
members of the Psychical Research So¬
ciety, with lawsuits for heavy dam¬
ages, If be heard a word more about
clandon Park being haunted lie
wound up by nddressli**; an indignantletter to the newspapers. In which he
complained bitterly of the way In
.vhich advantage had been taken cf bis
absence on the service of 'his countryIn the Antipodes, to violate the pri¬
vacy of bis home, adding that as far as
lie and Ills family were concerned, theydid not believe In ghosts, and that
moat of Ihem slept with loaded re¬
volvers by their bedsides, and would
not hesitate to shoot Ml any ghostwhich sought to play Hicks.

Tl.e ghoSt presumably tool: the bint,for from that day to this nothing Ins
been heard or seen of him, and the
periodical exodus of frightened ser¬
vants that was Of such frequent oc¬
currence at Clandon while Ixird and
Lady Onslow were in New Zealand. >
now a thing of the pa.it.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood

Company.)
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